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Metodika
Slide 4: Text ke čtení - práce s textem - čteme, překládáme, nová slovíčka vypíšeme do 
sešitu, můžeme hledat ve slovníku... - doplňkové učivo k lekci "Fame and fortune"

Slide 5: Fotky A. Einsteina

Slide 6: Activity toolkit - žáci hledají synonyma k vybraným slovíčkům z úvodního textu

Slide 7: Activity toolkit - žáci přiřazují 2. část věty k 1. části věty - stále pracujeme s 
úvodním textem, kliknutím na oranžové políčko se třemi tečkami se zobrazí zbytek 
věty...

Slide 8: Cvičení - žáci si znovu přečtou některé vybrané věty z textu a zakroužkují 
správné slovo (ze dvou nabízených) - kliknutím na "results" zjistíme správné odpovědi

Slide 9: Activity toolkit - procvičujeme hláskování některých vybraných slovíček k úvod. 
textu

Slide 10: Výsledky ke cvičení na slidu 8

Slide 11: Odkazy



Albert Einstein
Albert Einstein was a German-born physicist, although most people probably know him as the 
most intelligent person who ever lived. His name has become part of many languages when we 
want to say someone is a genius, as in the phrase, “She‛s a real Einstein”. He must have been 
pretty brainy to discover the Theory of Relativity and the equation E=mc2.

In 1999, ‘Time‛ magazine named Einstein as the Person of the Century. No one could have 
guessed this would happen when he was at school. He was extremely interested in science 
but hated the system of learning by heart. He said it destroyed learning and creativity. He 
had already done many experiments, but failed the entrance exams to a technical college.

He didn‛t let this setback stop him. When he was 16, he performed his famous experiment 
of imagining traveling alongside a beam of light. He eventually graduated from university, in 
1900, with a degree in physics. Twelve years later he was a university professor and in 1921, 
he won the Nobel Prize for Physics. He went on to publish over 300 scientific papers.

Einstein is the only scientist to become a cult figure, a household name, and part of 
everyday culture. He once joked that when people stopped him in the street, he always 
replied: "Pardon me, sorry! Always I am mistaken for Professor Einstein.” Today, he is seen 
as the typical mad, absent-minded professor, who just happened to change our world.



Albert Einstein

obr. 1

obr. 2 obr. 3







Circle the correct word:
Albert Einstein was a German-born physics / physicist, although most 
people probably know him as the most intelligent people / person who 
ever lived. His name has become part of many languages when we want 
to say someone is a genius, as / so in the phrase, “She‛s a real Einstein”. 
He must have been pretty brain / brainy to discover the Theory of 
Relativity and the equation E=mc2.

In 1999, ‘Time‛ magazine naming / named Einstein as the Person of the 
Century. No one could have guessed / guesses this would happen when 
he was at school. He was extremely interested in science but hated the 
system of learning by heart / stomach. He said it destroyed learning 
and creativity. He had already done many / much experiments, but 
failed the entrance exams to a technical college.

results





Albert Einstein was a German-born physicist, although most people 
probably know him as the most intelligent person who ever lived. His 
name has become part of many languages when we want to say someone 
is a genius, as in the phrase, “She‛s a real Einstein”. He must have been 
pretty brainy to discover the Theory of Relativity and the equation 
E=mc2.

In 1999, ‘Time‛ magazine named Einstein as the Person of the Century. 
No one could have guessed this would happen when he was at school. He 
was extremely interested in science but hated the system of learning 
by heart. He said it destroyed learning and creativity. He had already 
done many experiments, but failed the entrance exams to a technical 
college.

Results:



Odkazy:
Tento DUM byl vytvořen ve SMART Notebooku verze 11.0.704.1

http://www.famouspeoplelessons.com/a/albert_einstein.html

Obrázky:
obr. 1: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ad/
Albert_Einstein_as_a_child.jpg

obr. 2: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/50/Albert_Einstein_
%28Nobel%29.png

obr. 3: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d3/
Albert_Einstein_Head.jpg/460px-Albert_Einstein_Head.jpg
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